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THE PRECAMBRIAN SHIELD
• ABSTRACT: The Precambrian shield of eastern Bolivia occupies some 

220,000 km2,

• consisting of granulite, gneiss, syn- and post-kinematic granitoids and a 
number of elongated low to medium grade schist belts. The latter are at 
least of lower Proterozoic age, cover 10% of the region and exhibit in 
places volcano-sedimentary and structural units of weak to high primary 
gold content. Al1 gold placer deposits are spatially related to these schist 
belts. 

• The different types developed during the geomorphological evolution of
the shield since late Miocene time. The combined effects of early
lateralization, tectonically uplift and erosion under semi-arid climate and
savanna vegetation have led to the formation of eluvial-lateritic, colluvial
and different types of alluvial placer deposits. In the last 300 years
principally small colluvial and headwater gulch placers were mined,
yielding a total production of about 16 tons of gold.

• Medium-size placer deposits of economic grade may have formed where
several auriferous gulches join to form a higher order Stream or in
sediment traps of the larger rivers.

• These deposits are found near the shield border in paleo-channels which
lie under argillaceous fluvio-lacustrine sediments. The region as a whole
is considered as a gold placer province of Bolivia.



The Jesuit 
Missions

THE PRECAMBRIAN SHIELD
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MISSIONS; SANTA CRUZ; BOLIVIA



Geology of the San Ramon – San Javier 
formations (DHARMA SITS BETWEEN THESE TWO 
TOWNS) 



The PLACERS of San Ramon – San Javier



GLD Composition and Approach to Exploration



DHARMA concesion 
(Puquio Norte Mine)

• Tailings Ditch, 

• Aproximate: 10 Million 
Tons, 

• Au resource in solution 
or decanted.

• Estimate value up to 300 
Million $US



GETTING TO DHARMA 
(Puquio Norte)

• “DHARMA”, FORMERLY “PUQUIO NORTE” MINING 
AREA

Franklin Mining Inc.

Fernando M. Freudenthal, VPO

• Since the early 2000´s Franklin Mining Inc. (FMNJ)
identified an opportunity to operate as a gold
miner, operator and trader within Bolivia. By
utilizing FMNJ extensive contacts in country we
established vast client base to whom we could
provide either a partnership for a full mine
development or even simply Tailing’s processing
services.

• As we researched Cooperative and private
operations and grew our relationships with
Bolivia’s mining co-operatives, mainly in La Paz, in
the Apolo, Tipuani, Mapiri, Teoponte and Guanay
areas, it has become clear that existing mining and
processing techniques within Bolivia are grossly
inefficient. Typical gold metallurgical recoveries
achieved by Bolivia’s artisanal miners are 40-50%,
using antiquated gravity circuits that are mostly
poorly calibrated. Amongst the cooperatives there
is little desire to change existing mining and
processing methods as the current methods are
yielding still very profitable results. In the case of
Primary Miners in the Precambrian Shield, the lack
of order, basic exploration, planning and modern
tech and methodology is also fully evident.



THE SITUATION AND 
COOPERATIVES IN 
BOLIVIA AND IN THE 
PRECAMBRIAN SHIELD 
AREAS

• Typically established mining cooperatives process
35,000 ton of ore to yield anywhere from 20-35kg
of gold, with gold grades conservatively estimated
at between 0,20 to 1.25 g/t in Alluvial and Colluvial
areas, with Primary Au veins such as the ones
present in the Precambrian Shield, in Santa Cruz,
ranging from 2 grams per ton to 8 or 16 grams,
(and even much higher grades, especially in the
“Clavos” high concentration zones within the vein
structure),

• Add to this the tailings emerging from antiquated
processing techniques, and the fact that Franklin
Mining Inc. Have access to top-of-the-line
metallurgical plants, by utilizing modern
processing technologies, FMNJ conservatively
estimate recoveries of 90% and 90% plus can be
achieved at the alluvial and colluvial sites, and 80
to 90% in the case of primary (vein) Au. The
proposed processing method for alluvial and
colluvial or alluvial/colluvial utilizes only gravity
and involves no leaching, which dramatically
reduces costs along with environmental impact.

• in the case of Primary Au, a plant with very
controlled chemical processing (Crushing and
Milling, flotation, heap and closed-circuit leaching
is required) nonetheless, the work format being
designed follows the Neo Zeeland’s procedures,
which are the most environmentally friendly in the
world.

• The areas identified as the most prospective by FMNJ
are initially located within the towns of the Chiquitania
Region in the Santa Cruz Department, Starting in the San
Julian / San Ramon area, All the way To Guarayos and
the Rio Blanco / Rio negro areas. No formal resource
estimations have been carried out within any of these
areas; however, there is significant evidence of
substantial gold inventories:

1. The areas have a long history of profitable alluvial
mining, dating (on its modern iteration) back to the
1970’s to the current day.

2. The area’s geology is highly prospective.

3. North American Miner Golden Eagle has mined the
area previously, declaring a proven reserve

4. Numerous geological work and surveys in the area
have been made and continually point to the area’s
prospectivity

• The work completed by Golden Eagle refers to the high
clay content within the alluvial deposits. As well as high
grade ore reserves in general within the Precambrian
Shield. The clay content dramatically reduces
metallurgical recoveries in the existing gravity
processing plants utilized by mining cooperatives.
Where the Primary Au poses different yet very
manageable challenges when it comes to reaching a
recovery system that will be as close to perfect as
possible



FMNJ HAS A SOLID TEAM TO IMPLEMENT OPERATIONS
• At FMNJ, we have assembled a team which

together has all the necessary skills and
experience to successfully implement our
business plan. We have developed a reliable
local sourcing network (for gold and other
minerals/metals) and also have the
relationships, know-how, reliability, integrity
and overall mind-set of a western operation.
This all ensures that we can match the
opportunities that arise locally with stable and
timely financing. Two of our directors are based
respectively in La Paz and Santa Cruz; they have
many years of mining experience in Bolivia.

• We now need to establish better financing
facilities in order to implement our mining and
re-mining business. Our model is safe and
adheres to our strict risk management policies
as it involves leasing & managing mobile
concentrating units (also, fixed plants for
primary concentration, as per project demands,
are very well within our teams’ range of
experience) in existing producing mines or
mines with a large stack of studies which can
be verified and with most of whom we have a
preexisting relationship. In the company of
experienced staff as well as independent
assayers, government assays, the employment
of security companies to manage all transport
of valuables, strict hedging practices and the
fact that we deal with reputable counterparties
complement our strict risk management
protocols. Such as DHARMA, formerly Puquio
Norte Mine.



CORE TEAM HAS IMPLEMENTED MEASSURES TO INCLUDE A PROFESSIONAL  PERSONNEL MANAGER IN ORDER 
TO ASSEMBLE THE BEST EXPANDED WORK TEAMS PER PROJECT BY MEANS OF SETECTING AND INVOLVING 
THE BEST PEOPLE FOR THE JOBS AT HAND

Franklin Mining Inc. 

The team at FMNJ have experience & trusted personal with a project manager/general 
manager that has worked in the area, seasoned mining engineers & the finest geological 
support in the country.  

FMNJ Core Team 

 

• William A. Petty is the Principal and CEO of Franklin Mining  

• Fernando M, Freudenthal Vice President operations / Region & Country Manager 

• Eng. Jose Antonio Ruiz A. Geologist 

• Dr. Rudy Mariaca Salazar. Legal Advisor 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
SUMMARY OF PROJECT INFORMATION (SPI)

• Description of Company and Purpose of
Project

Compañia Minera de Sur (COMSUR), a
medium-sized poly-metallic mining
company in Bolivia and a current IFC client,
had requested IFC''s support to finance the
development of a gold mine at Puquio
Norte. The project consists of the
development of a small open pit mine and
related facilities for the agitation leaching
of ores from the mine. The project will
process about 500,000 tones per annum of
ore, yielding about 33,000 ounces per
annum of gold. This will be COMSUR''s first
gold mining project and will reduce the
Company’s dependence on its traditional
revenue sources of zinc/lead/silver. An SPI
was prepared for this project and
submitted to the Public Information Center
(PIC) in November 1994. However, project
scope was subsequently increased, which
had the effect of changing the
Environmental Category from "B" to "A".
Accordingly, this SPI revises and updates
the November 1994 SPI for this project.

• Environmental Categories and Issues

This is a category A project according to IFC''s
environmental review procedure Environmental issues
associated with this project include impacts on
surface and ground water, land disturbance, and
social impacts. The sponsor has prepared an
environmental assessment (EA) for the project and
has engaged in the necessary public consultations.
This EA demonstrates that the open pit, process
facilities, waste rock piles and tailings dam will be
operated so that there will be no impacts to surface
and ground water. Land disturbance will be minimal
and the project will include a comprehensive land
restoration program upon closure. The EA indicates
that the project’s social impacts are positive including
the provision of electricity to the adjacent community
of San Ramon.

The EA is available at the World Bank’s Public
Information Center (PIC).

Date SPI sent to PIC Original: November 21, 1994

•
Revised: June 16, 1995



ROUGH ESTIMATE FOR USE OF PROCEEDS IN THE DHARMA 
CONCESSION
(FORMERLY PUQUIO NORTE)

• There are ample studies and past drilling programs
performed in the, then called “Puquio Norte”,
(Currently “Dharma”) concession, these were
performed in what is the main resource of the mining
area, the primary deposits. Since labor at the mine
was terminated early (due to political reasons, as it
belonged at the time 2003, to former President
Gonzalo Sánchez de Lozada´s COMSUR) the original
investment was 25M.

• Acquisition and on the ground verification of said
studies is required, by means of a staged drilling
program (starting with a small 5 drill operation
roughly at about 500 K due to depths and area to be
explored). The entirety of the drilling program could
be up to 5 million or more USD, providing a full
reserves certification.

• The methodology for the extraction of the GLD
bearing material was a classic open pit format, we are
studying a similar type of extraction, as well as a
classic underground operation, in order to reach
higher values.

• We have run operational costs for earth movement in
different types of open pit extraction, and have the
earth movement requirements and parameters for
them, the cost of machinery (excavators, trucks,
bulldozers and front-end loaders) this open pit would
imply about 1,5 million USD in CAPEX and 1,2 Million
per year in OPEX.



ADDITS, SHAFTS AND POWER LINES
• Classic Tunnelling operation, 850 K per year,

including CAPEX and OPEX, with an advance
per tunnel of about 40 meters per month,
and 2 to 3 fronts per workable vein structure.

• The material needs to be processed in a
classic methodology of Crushing and milling,
flotation and Lixiviation, this, in order to
reach the goals of production. Taking into
account the lowest Au average present in our
current data, the plant installed capacity
would be of 1000 Tons per day, separated in
two 400 ton per day and one 200 ton per day
plant, this in order to better manage the
reserves, water, etc. (plant implementation is
roughly 1 million USD per every 100 Ton
processed). The total being about 10 million
USD

• Access to electrical Power, would cost up to 1 million USD, including
access to main line (3Km) and internal power infrastructure to feed three
large plants.

• There is also the matter of the Tailings ditch, currently holding a resource
of roughly 300 million USD in value, but which needs to be studied, and
defined in order to utilize the correct methodology for its extraction, a
plant, and new tailings ditch would be required, the total cost including
studies could be up to 1,6 Million USD.



ALUVIAL  / COLUVIAL
• As a third resource, we have already identified, and now need to

further study and verify (by means of a pilot operation and
metallurgical balance) one of 2 Colluvial areas, the studies for both
could come up to 100 thousand USD, each sites implementation with
CAPEX (plant, yellow equipment, camp, fuel tanks, generators, pumps,
management, etc.) and a 180-day OPEX is roughly 1,2 Million USD for a
total of 2,4 Million for both.



COLUVIAL / ALUVIAL
Sample of financial projections, based on aluvial placers
Actual values may vary
A preliminary and in Depth study are needed in order to accuratelly Project financials



Cooperativa “Bolivia Progresa Ltda.”.
San Ramon - Puquio Norte (currently renamed DHARMA) - Santa Cruz, Bolivia

• 1. INTRODUCTION:

• The mining company COMSUR SA operated the open pit mine in
Puquio Norte for 7 years until 2003, when it was abandoned due to
political stress despite the geologists and mining engineers attached to
the project advice on the contrary (due to various positive factors
pointing to a longer life expectancy and good mining results)
subsequently the State has granted the land of the mining concession
to the mining cooperative Bolivia Progresa Ltda.

• Of the initial mining operations by COMSUR SA., At present the
following mining resources can be recognized.

• - Open pit currently full of water.

• - Treatment plant sludge dam.

• - Tailings deposits and coarse cuttings from the pit excavation.

• - Colluvial secondary deposits and / or alluvium.

• Each of the deposits has its own characteristics, the differentiation
and exploration processes will also be different for their
characteristics.

• The organized cooperative has tried to reactivate the mining work in
the area, mainly it has managed to carry out some labors in the
streams and creeks in the alluvial and colluvial deposits, where they
had access to water runoff.

• From the entire process of studies, exploitation, mine closure
programs, with the certainty that valuable information can be
obtained, to project a re-engineering of the geological model and the
resources that could be exploited in the future, considering the high
prices commanded by gold, the new technologies in equipment for the
extraction and movement of materials, accompanied by new
processes for the beneficiation of the ore, all in accordance with a
profound respect for nature, indigenous communities and applying
always a conscientious environmental management.



2. GEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL:
From the considerations of the current state and characteristics of the mineral resource deposits within the Dharma 
mining concession, they are classified as follows:

• 2.1.- Open Pit and Primary Mineralization:

• To develop the Puquio Norte mine, many exploration works were carried out,
through various techniques and studies, detailed geological mapping, geochemical
sampling, drilling, etc., so the amount of information that exists on the project is
quite extensive. Not only from the open pit block, but from surrounding areas that
are within the limits of the concession.

• The reinterpretation of the information should be considered, with the aim of
evaluating the existing mineral resources, and considering new drilling programs
aimed at expanding and making reserves positive.

• At present with the high prices of gold, new technologies and processes for starting,
extraction, transport of materials, modern beneficiation processes that allow a
greater degree of recovery of minerals, achieving a maximum use of
resources. Make the reserves identified in the past, overlooked because their
exploitation was not profitable, but with the current prices surely the status of
these reserves has changed and today can be exploited at a profit.

• 2.2.- Dismantling, stockpiling of pit excavation thicknesses:

• The sterile or poorly mineralized rock materials that have been extracted during the
excavation of the pit, have accumulated forming artificial hills, these materials
consist of blocks and materials of different granulometry, without any selection.

• It is unlikely that these materials can be removed for re-processing, which require
transport, milling and beneficiation, as if they were original material excavated from
the mine.

• 2.3.- Tailing’s dam of the beneficiation plant:

• The ore that was extracted from the pit, was transported to the beneficiation plant,
proceeded to grinding, to pass to the beneficiation and gold recovery system.

• All the ground fractions that came out of the beneficiation and recovery system
were deposited in a tailings dam built for this purpose, at its base it has a geo-
membrane that has encapsulated the sediments, in this way not allowing the fluids
coming from the beneficiation plant with chemical elements of the process, do not
infiltrate the ground.

• In the aforementioned conditions, the tailings dam is an environmental liability of
the Puquio Norte mine, which has chemical elements considered pollutants used in
the beneficiation process, in this concept if these sediments are moved to reprocess
them, they must be deposited in a new dam built for this purpose, it must have a
geomembrane that encapsulates the materials again.

• A series of samplings and metallurgical tests must be carried out, to define the
characteristics of the components, the processes of liberation and recovery of the
gold particles, if the percentage of free gold is the majority and it can be recovered
by a gravimetric process, if the content Gold is encapsulated in quartz or sulfide
clasts that require a chemical process, water analysis to define the components.

• All of the above will lead us to know the granulometry of the materials of the dikes,
the characteristics of the gold particles, free and / or encapsulated, the average
content of free and encapsulated gold, and the appropriate processes for its
recovery.



OUR COOPERATIVE PARTNER
• CONTRACT TYPE

• The Agreement (SERVICES AGREEMENT) is one where FMNJ, via its
local branch company, assisted by local partner company (XXXXXX)
will provide Tailings Processing Services (Including all CAPEX and
OPEX) required, to the cooperative partner(s) for a previously
agreed upon by the parties % of the Gross production obtained from
processing the aforementioned tailings. This is a currently in use
contracting format with the cooperatives in the country.

• Lease Details

• Client: Cooperativa Minera Aurífera Bolivia Progresa RL Bolivia.

• The Cooperative is an existing relationship of FMNJ, as well as Eng.
Ruiz, they know the gold business, and more importantly, have a
clean track record in their dealings with private and government
entities. The Cooperative has, in the past, worked with foreign
interests and they have always upheld their agreement with
previous financiers.

• Bolivia Progresa would be both our partner client, and the local
community liaison. Hence, we should have NO social problems.

• Located in the middle of the road between the municipality of San
Ramon and that of San Javier, we have access to electricity, road
works, water and housing. 3 - 4 hours from Santa Cruz by car.

• Bolivia Progresa is a well-established cooperative that holds a world-class primary deposit, and a very desirable Alluvial – Colluvial
presence.

• Size of the concession:

• Life of the mine: 7 years +

• The area has been studied in detail by Eng. Carlos Terrones, and Jose Antonio Ruiz, possibly the most experienced geologist in this
particular mine who specialize in primary and alluvial gold deposits in the area. And have worked there in its first iteration as
Puquio Norte mine.

• Existing production was performed recently in one of the Colluvial reserves, the work was very disorderly, even then the
Cooperative managed to get some profits.

• Area studies indicate a possible resource of 7 million to over 20M ton @ 2.25 to 3 grams per ton. (primary)


